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Materials
5 (5, 6, 6, 7) skeins Diablo Multi, col 04

Circular needles, 80 cm/ 7 mm and 9 mm
Markers
Stitch holders

Yarn
Diablo Multi, Hobbii

40% acrylic, 30% mohair, 30% polyamid/
50 g = 90 meters

Knitting gauge
10 sts and 15 rows for 10 cm
on a 9 mm needle

By the yarn here
http://shop.hobbii.com/dagny-cardigan

Sizes
S (M, L, XL, XXL)

Measurements
Width: 46 (50, 54, 60, 64) cm
Length: 54 (54, 55, 55, 56) cm

Pattern information
The cardigan is worked as one piece from
the bottom to the armholes.
Front and back pieces are finished
separately. It has a v-neck and i-cord
edging along the front edges and the neck.
Stitches are picked up along the armhole
for the sleeves, and they are knit without
decreases until the rib edge. There,
decreases are worked to give the sleeve a
bit of poof.

Technical videos
I-cord edge:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LejPnc
CIjjY
Magic loop:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FtLaIlfM
HMg
Stretchy bind-off:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qzSYcn
P6XzI

Hashtags for social media
#hobbiidesign #hobbiidagny

Enjoy!
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Explanations
I-cord edges (see picture for details)
Edge sts along the front pieces
Right side: k 1, slip 1 st as p with yarn in front of the work, k1 (=3 edge sts), work until there
are 3 sts left, k1, slip 1 st as p with yarn in front of the work, k1 (=3 edge sts).
Wrong side: Slip 1 st as p with yarn in front of the work, k1, slip 1 st as p with yarn in front of
the work (=3 edge sts). Work until there are 3 sts left, Slip 1 st as p with yarn in front of the
work, k1, slip 1 st as p with yarn in front of the work (=3 edge sts).
Work the edge sts at the beginning and end of all rows.

Edge sts along the neck
*k2 tbl, ssk, place the 3 sts back on the left needle*, repeat between **.

Pattern instructions
Front and back pieces
Cast on 101 (109, 117, 129, 137) sts on a 7 mm needle. Work in the flat on a circular needle.

Ribbed edge (See edge sts explanation)
Row 1, WS: 3 edge sts, k1, *p1, k1*. Repeat between ** until there are 3 sts left, 3 edge sts.
Row 2, RS: 3 edge sts, p1, *k1, p1*. Repeat between ** until there are 3 sts left, 3 edge sts.
Repeat these two rows until your work measures 5 cm. End with a wrong side row.

Body
Switch to a 9 mm needle and work in stockinette while continuing the edge sts.
Work until the piece measures 24 cm. End with a wrong side row.
Place a marker at the side seams: 28 (30, 32, 34, 36) sts for the front piece and 45 (49, 53,
61, 65) sts for the back piece.

Start the v-neck
Decrease 1 stitch in each side (inside the selvedge stitches), alternating between every 2nd
and 4th row, until you have 15 (17, 18, 20, 22) sts, AT THE SAME TIME as your work
measures 35 (34, 34, 33, 33) cm. Here, the work is parted in front and back pieces. End with
a wrong side row.

Right front piece
Continue working the edge sts and decreases along the front edge.
Work until you reach the side seam marker and place the remaining sts on a stitch holder.
When you have 15 (17, 18, 20, 22) sts left after decreases, work straight up without
decreases until the front piece measures 54 (54, 55, 55, 56) cm. Place a marker in the
armhole side = middle of shoulder.
Work another 2 cm straight up. End with a wrong side row.
Work the 3 edge sts and place them on a stitch holder. Bind off the remaining sts loosely.
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Back piece
Work the 45 (49, 53, 61, 65) sts until the piece measures 52 (52, 53, 53, 54) cm.
Bind off 12 (14, 15, 17, 19) sts, work 21 (21, 23, 27, 27) sts for neck and place these on a
stitch holder, bind off the remaining 12 (14, 15, 17, 19) sts.

Left front piece
Continue working the edge sts and decreases along the front edge.
When you have 15 (17, 18, 20, 22) sts left after decreases, work straight up without
decreases until the front piece measures 54 (54, 55, 55, 56) cm. Place a marker in the
armhole side = middle of shoulder.
Work another 2 cm straight up. End with a wrong side row.
Bind off loosely until there are 3 sts left, place these sts on a stitch holder.

Finishing
Join the shoulders.

Gather the edge stitches of the front pieces and the neck stitches on a 7 mm (US 10.5/11)
circular needle and bind off in i-cord as follows:

Begin binding off from the right side on the right front piece: *k2, k2tog tbl, put the 3 stitches
back on the left needle*, repeat *-* until you have 3 stitches on your right needle and 3
stitches from the front piece = 6 stitches. Be careful that the bind off doesn’t get too wide.

Join the edge with kitchener stitches (weave in ends).

Sleeves
Work in the round in stockinette stitch, using the magic loop technique.
Pick up 38 (40, 42, 44, 46) sts along the armhole on a 7 mm needle. Begin where the
cardigan is parted in front and back piece.

Shoulder cap
Switch to a 9 mm circular needle. Place a marker at the shoulder seam.
K until 10 stitches before the marker, inc 1 (M1F = pick up loop between sts and k tbl) work
*k4, M1F* 5 times = 6 sts inc total = 44 (46, 48, 50, 52) sts.

Continue working the sleeve straight until it measures about 40 cm.
Decrease 8 (7, 6, 8, 7) sts evenly space on the last round.
Switch to 7 mm needles and decrease on the first round as such: *k2tog, k1* = 24 (26, 28,
28, 30) sts.

Ribbed edge
Work 5 cm of k1, p1 rib.
Bind off using a stretchy method.
Work the other sleeve in the same manner.
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